
Tip for experience
The village of Nitrianska Blatnica is a great starting 
point for hikers. From the Culture house in the 
village, a green sign leads to the mountains.   
 
      Nitrianska Blatnica → Jurko Crossroads →
→ Trhovičná lúka (Saddleback Gajda) →       Marhát hill 
lookout tower  →  saddleback Marhát →       St. Georgés 
Rotunda → Jurko Crossroads →       Nitrianska Blatnica

For more information
and other experience visit:

visitnitra.eu

→ The route from village to rotunda 
takes about 1 hour (the route is partly 
accessible by car)

→ The route from rotunda to Marhát 
hill takes about 1 1/2 hour.

→ The route is of moderate di�culty, 
suitable for kids.

The activity is implemented with the financial support of the
Ministry of Transport and Construction of the Slovak Republic
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Nitrianska Blatnica
The village of Nitrianska Blatnica belongs to the district 
of Topoľčany and is located in the southern foothills of 
Považský Inovec mountain range. Archaeological 
excavations show that the first inhabitants of this 
region - wandering Slavic tribes - settled on the upper 
streams of the Blatnica, Radošina, Hlavinka etc. And 
exactly the settlement related to the village of 
Nitrianska Blatnica is archaeologically documented in 
the locality listed as Ďurko (Loco Durco). The territory 
was once crossed by an important road connecting the 
Principality of Nitra with Považie. From the road, 
a deviated route led up to Marhát and crossed 
a meadow called Púšť (Desert).

An important cultural monument in the village is the 
Manor house. The renaissance reconstruction of the 
originally medieval manor house was completed in 1578. 
In the 17th and 18th centuries, the manor house underwent 
Baroque alterations. The natural attractions of the 
village include a natural Landscape park from the end 
of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th century.

More info at nitrianskablatnica.sk

St. George´s Rotunda
In the forests north of the village is the St. George´s 
Rotunda, which is a national cultural monument. The 
rotunda is located 5 km from the village. The age of 
the rotunda was estimated between 790 and 870.

The rotunda is the oldest standing sacral building 
in Slovakia and Central Europe.

The rotunda had its twin in nearby village Ducov 
(Kostolec). Around both there were palisade courts 
belonging to the local ruling class. Upon the end of 
settlement in the 13th century, the rotunda turned into 
a ruin. The ruins were repaired and revitalized 300 
years later, in 1530. At the end of the 16th century, 
a hermitage was added to the rotunda. To this day, 
there is a living tradition of St. George’s pilgrimages 
which always take place on April 24.

During archaeological research, about 150 skeletal 
graves were found near the rotunda, some
of them with silver jewellery. Many artifacts 
document the mining and processing of iron ore.
In the period between 2009 and 2016, a complex 
restoration of the rotunda and hermitage took place, 
which brought new significant discoveries - the 
original window opening in the southwest wall 
and fragments of murals.


